MEDIA ALERT

A FAIR GO FOR ALL THIS CHRISTMAS!
- Virgin Mobile has all the trimmings this silly season with a number of exciting new handsets -

Christmas has come early at Virgin Mobile Australia with an exciting range of new handsets and offers. Ahead of the festive season, Virgin Mobile is launching the much-anticipated Sony Xperia™ acro S, Samsung Galaxy Note II 4G and Windows Phone 8S HTC handsets. Not forgetting Virgin Mobile is also offering the HTC SV 4G from 3 December, leaving you and your loved ones spoilt for choice this year.

**Samsung Galaxy Note II 4G**

Virgin Mobile Australia is excited to announce it will begin taking pre-orders for the extremely anticipated Samsung Galaxy Note II 4G as of November 22.

The Samsung Galaxy Note II 4G will be available from as little as $10 per month on the Fair Go $59 plan (Min. total cost over 24 months $1,656).

Includes:
- $700 credit
- Unlimited standard national text
- 3 GB data (for use within Oz)

Handset features include:
- Android 4.1 Jelly Bean
- S pen enabled touchscreen
- 8MP camera & HD video
- NAVIGON guided navigation
- 4G enabled

**Sony Xperia™ acro S**

Virgin Mobile Australia happily announces it will launch the highly anticipated Sony Xperia™ acro S as of November 22.

The Sony Xperia™ acro S will be available from as little as $0 per month on Big Plan $39 (Min. total cost over 24 months $936).

Includes:
- $450 credit
- 1 GB data (for use within Oz)

Handset features include:
- The highest level of water and dust resistance on any Android smartphone
- Scratch-resistant display with wet finger tracking
- Razor sharp clarity. HD Reality Display and full HD video recording


**Windows Phone 8S by HTC**

Virgin Mobile Australia has stocked up on Windows Phone 8S by HTC handsets before the crazy rush this Christmas! The handset will be available in store from December 3.

The Windows Phone 8S by HTC is available from as little as $0 on the Big Plan $29 (Min. total cost $696).

Handset features include:
- Bright super LCD 4” screen allowing users to see the Windows Phone in beautiful colour
- Live Tiles – every message and photo with crystal clarity
- Studio quality sound with Beats Audio Tuning
- Free 7GB SkyDrive account so you’re never without your content
BYO Plan Offer

As of November 22 until January 31 anyone who signs up to a Postpaid BYO* plan will receive 1 GB additional data each month for the life of their plan.

On top of boasting some of the best included value in Australia, customers still receive all the Virgin Mobile benefits that they’ve come to know and love including: unlimited mobile calls Virgin-to-Virgin within Oz, unlimited standard national text, free Voicemail in Oz, the ability to rollover unused mobile credit to the next month, international calls and text included in some plans, and great coverage on the Optus network.

– ENDS –

Please contact Katie at One Green Bean for further information:
Katier@onegreenbean.com.au / 02 8020 1827

What is Virgin Mobile Australia all about?
Here at Virgin Mobile, we've been putting our customers first for over 10 years. Ever since Richard Branson saw an opportunity to stir up the Aussie telco market in the early noughties, we've been making a splash with our innovative products, cheeky ad campaigns and world-class customer service.

We've certainly come a long way from the early days when each new connection meant a little bell rang in the call centre, to proudly having more than 1 million customers in Australia. And they're happy customers too: we've been rated the No 1 telco for Customer Satisfaction for some time now.

We think a telco relationship should be rewarding so our customers also receive a host of benefits including Virgin Family perks, exclusive discounts and VIP access to gigs and music festivals. And because we use the Optus network it means that up to 97% of the population in Oz can get a GREAT Virgin Mobile signal. So come and join us!

BYO* – Bring Your Own – BYO Plans offer the customer the freedom to bringing their own device to receive any current postpaid mobile plans for $10 less each month. BYO customers can leave anytime by paying all outstanding charges (billed & unbilled).